
THREE OFACCUSED

MEN ARE NAMED

Earl Rogers Says Seven Per-

sons Will .Die for Los An-

geles Explosion. .

ABSOLUTE PROOF SECURED

Schmidt, Brjson and Cnplaa Will

Be Tried First, Tlirn Four Oth-

ers Unnamed Will Come Up.

Union Alliance 'Alloyed.

I.OS ANGELES'. Cal Jan. . (Ppe
clal.) "As sure as there Is a God in
heaven, we will get those dynamiter
and convict them." said Earl Rogers
Impressively today, after a conference
with Judge Itnrdwell. of the Superior
Court. Itoarrs hss been special attor
ney conductlna the Investigation with
the grand Jury ever since the Times
disaster on the morning of October 1

laat.
"There is not a chance for them to

ret away," lie continued. "We know
the men. their connections with the
labor unions of. San Kranclsco and
with the high officials of those labor
unions. And there Is a reward of
1 10. (WO for the arrest of inch of these
men. We are so sure of convicting
them on the evidence we have in hand
tliat the rewards have been offered
without the customary condition that
they be convicted.

Throe Xumrd, lour Kept Secret.
'"The names of four of the persons

Indicted yesterday by the grand Jury
will not be glvrn out until trey are
wanted for trial. The reason for this
Is that we want to try M. A. Schmidt.
J. B- - P.ryson and David Caplan first.
These are the three who were indicted
yesterday hy name. 1 don't mind say
ing that the reason for trying these
first Is because we have perfect cases
against them, and the other names are
kept secret because we don't want to
be placed In a position where the
unions will try to force us to go to trial
with their cases first.

-- Schmidt. Caplan and Hryson were
close associates of the big bosses of the
labor unions of San Francisco, and we
have the absolute proof against them.
Tbey were in close conference with
these leaders Just before they bought
the dynamite and came to Los Angeles
and blew up the Times building, mur
dering Zl men.

Throe Men Will Soon Be Found.
"Those three men and their friends

believe they are safe from us now. I
O&nnot. of course, disclose the Informa-
tion we have as to their whereabouts,
but they will be found before long,
brought to Los Angeles and placed on
trial. There Is not a chance for them
'.o escape. I repeat, with all sincerity,
(feat as sure as there Is a God In heaven
they will be convicted.

"Then wtll come the others, and at
least seven persons will pay the pen-
alty for that dynamite outrage."

FRANCHISE IS ATTACKED

Vast Side Men Go After Railroad
Company. .

Revocation of the East Fecond-stre-

franchise of th O.-- It. tc N. Co.. as
proposed by the East Side Business
Men's Club, Is the beginning of a move
ment to require the railroad company to
butld In East Portlund a freight depot of
adequate size, according to a statement
made yesterday by Oeorge T. Atchley.
president, when he appointed George L.
r.lark. C. C. Hall and George B. Van
Waters a committee to examine the
franchise. Two more members of the
committee will be selected from the Imple-
ment houses In the warehouse district.

"The East Side must have a freight
depot." declared Mr. Atchley. "but the
railroad company, having failed to get
vacated the streets it wanted, will be
low to give us the dnpot. and we hare

started this movement to revoke the East
Second-stre- franchise, as the company
has not compiled with Its terms.

"If the company wtll cover a block
with a freight depot now and It is found
Inter that more space is needed, the
East Side Business Men's Club will be
the first to ask for the necessary street
vacation."

ABERDEEN BOOMS CLUB

Commercial Men Will Build $100,-00- 0

Home.

ABERDEEN. Wash- - Jan. . (Spe-
cial. ) Business men at a meeting to-
night formed a commercial club. A
site to cost not less than $25,000 Is to
be obtained for a building to cost at
least $100.00.

The temporary board of trustees
consists of W. J. Patterson, banker; A.
1 Davenport, lumberman; J. B.
Bridges, attorney; A. W. Barkley, cloth-
ier: K. C Miller, capitalist; J. W.
Parks. Tarka Irish Company; L J
Burnett. Jeweler, and Ed C Finch, cap-
italist.

I

PHYSICIAN JS ARRESTED

Charge Is That He Obtained Money
by Falc Pretenses.

A. F Nemlre. an unlicensed physician.
wa arrested afternoon by De-
tectives Mailett and Craddock on a
rharge of obtaining money by faise pre-
tenses. He was released In $500 bonds.

It Is charged that Nemlre represented
to Charles Pules that he was a partner
of Dr. E. W. Kirby. and thereby collected
from Pules a bill of $75 for services ren-
dered by Dr. Klrby.

The bill of Dr. Klrby. It Is alleged, was
but. IW. and Nemlre gave Klrby that

mount, pocketing $5. It Is charged.

WORLD PEACE IS SOUGHT

Portland Men Organize Society for
Arbitration.

An association to promote Interna-
tional arbitration was organized at a
meeting held last evening at the Com
mercial Club rooms. The effort to '

bring about this movement has been
under way lor some lime, in fast at the
bead of the list Is the name of the
late George II. Williams, nnd the orig-
inal Intention was to have htm as the
firnt president of the society.

The meeting was opened by Wil-
li arn If. Galranl. lie reported the list
of members, which Included Governor
Benson. Mayor Simon, the Judges of
the l.'nlted States Court. Supreme Court

i of Oregon, and soma of the State Cir

cuit Court for Multnomah County, and
a number of business men. He then
moved Judge John B. Cleland be elected
president the motion was at once
seconded and unanimously carried.

Judge Cleland desired it to be under-
stood that he believed In International
arbitration, but not In disarmament,
unless It could be done simultaneously
by the principal world-power- s. He
thought as long as other powers con-
tinues to look after their own defenses
that this was also the duty of the
I'nited States. It was. however, ad-

mitted that with the extension of the
principle of International arbitration
the need of enormous expenditures or
National defenses would fall away.

It was also the opinion of all pres-
ent that the society with
the American Peace SJoclety In promot-
ing the particular principle which
brought It Into existence.

Mr. Galvanl was elected secretary of
the society and the following will act
with the president and secretary as an
executive committer W. P. Olds. John
K. Carroll. John Gill. Thaddeus S.
Townsend. J. F. Hanson and II. W.
Stone.

An Interesting feature of the meet-
ing was the statement made by Mr.
Galvanl. relative to his call upon the
late Judge Williams about three or
four weeks before his death for the

i purpose of getting him to head the
! ii..UK -

The Judge said:
"I am no longer able to attend to

any public matters of this sort. In
fact, my daughter does not permit me
to go out to any meetings or gatherings
of any kind. But I do not remember
anything that I ever signed so willing
ly and so cheerfully as I now sign
this paper. I have had some part in
bringing about the Alabama settle
ment with Great Britain on basis of
international arbitration, and I look
upon that as one of the most useful
efforts of my life."

HIGHWAY IS IKDOBSED

HOAD ENTHUSIASTS PLAX VIG
OROUS CAMPAIGX.

State Association Will Be Aided in
Efforts to Secure Thorough-

fare Xorth and South.

At a meeting of good roads enthusiasts
at the Commercial Club last night a
committee was appointed to confer with
the Oregon Good Roads Association and
to assist In arousing enthusiasm for the
proposed state highway from the Colum-
bia River to the California line.

At first It was proposed to form an
Oregon branch of the Pacific Highways
Association, which Is carrying on work
along these lines In the State of Wash-
ington, but after debate It was decided
that the Oregon Good Roads Association
was the one to handle this work in Ore-
gon and a committee was appointed to
confer with that organization. W. C.
Bristol acted as chairman of the meet
ing and Marshall X. Dana was secretary.
On the passage of the motion Chairman
Bristol named the following as the com-
mittee: Phll'p S. Bates, chairman; J. S.
Reall. Dr. Andrew C. Smith, E. Henry
Wemme. Howard M. Covey, Frank C- -

R!sks and. Marshall X. Dana.
This committee will confer with Judge

Lionel R. Webster, head of the Oregon
Good Roads Association, and Is pledged
to assist, that organisation In matters
pertaining to the Improvement of the
roads In the state and to labor especially
to secure , a state highway north and
south. The good roads bills to be sub
mitted at the coming session of the Ore
gon Legislature were Indorsed.

There was considerable discussion of
methods of proposed road building and
some interesting facts were told by E.
Henry Wemme, Lr. Andrew C. Smith,
Howard M. Covey, Judge Cleeton and II.
J. Perry, of the Wartiington Good Roads
Association, who came to Portland to
address the meeting.

Spanish War Veterans Install.
The Spanish-America- n War Veterans

last night .Installed new officers for the
ensuing year at the Knights of Pythias
Hall. Eleventh and Alder streets. H. K.
Williams, department commander, was
installing officer. He was assisted by
General Thomas M. Anderson and Gen-

eral Owen Summers. The following off-
icers were Inducted: A. P. Salisbury,
commander: J. L. Hulford. senior

A. E. Cooper. Junior
A. G. Davidson, quartermas-

ter; George H. Carr. adjutant: W. G.
Copley, chaplain: A. R. Hotchklss, officer
of the day: F. D. O'Brien, officer of the
guard; F. Batter. W. G. Copley and W. H.
Welds, trustees. Supplemental to the
ceremonies a dance was held, the first of

series of entertainments to enliven the
Winter months. The Ladles Auxiliary
Is now reorganised and expects to add
greatly to Its membership.

Trl-Conn- ty Farmers to Meet.
t k r.oiv TV nr.. Jnn. fSoedial.

A Farmers' Union convention
ill be held here January u ana n.

Baker. Union and Wallowa delegates
rill be present. The Oregon wale noara
if the State Union meets here on those

day?.

See
They With

Florence Roberts1. Thurlow
and George L. Baker takingIM

flying trip down Sixth street In a
big auto truck with It other half filled
with trunks and baggage. That s very
nearly what yesterday and It
all came about of a little lunch-

eon at the Hotel Portland, that resolved
Itself Into such a congenial party that
the moments fled unnoticed until Miss
Roberts' maid rushed up and. with the
breathless information that It waa ten
minutes to train time.

Miss Roberta opens) In San
Sunday. Realizing what It meant to catch
that train and what It meant to miss It,
site suddenly began to do some real act-
ing. Manager Baker was also some-

what busy. He had clerks calling every
taxi and auto company In the city, with
the usual result that a the minutes sped
by everyone was fairly dancing up and
down unathematlxlng every Kind or con-
veyance service that ever was Invented.
Onlv a huge auto truck showed up.

"Shall we take It" 7 asked Mr. BaVer.
Without the slightest hesitation Miss
Roberta seised her skirts In one hand and
her big plumes In the other and got Into
the race with r.r leading man a close
third. She was Jt:st climbing into the
truck like a schoolgirl when a Taxi shot
around the corner. Into It she went In-

stead ami It broke all speed down
Sixth to the depot, ami Miss Roberts and
Mr. Bergen were helped aboard as their
train was slowly moving out.

Mr. Baker doesn't know whether to
compliment himself ng such en-

gaging company that he could make the
two stars forget the flight of time or
whether to go Into hiding the next time
he sees the two coming his way. During
the excitement Miss Roberts had no op-
portunity of expressslng her real feelings
regarding Mx. Baker's role In the near--
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DEATH IS MYSTERY

How Twigg and Fiancee Were

Poisoned Is Unknown.

GIRL'S SISTER ALSO ILL

Slother Tolls of Meeting Between

Lovers on Wedding Kvo and
Finding Them Dcud Boy Says

Each Grasped a Glnss.

CUMBERLAND. Md., Jan. . "Came
to their deaths by means unknown to
the Jury."

This was the conclusion reached by
the 12 men who for nearly Ave hours
tonight heard. testimony regarding the
deaths last Saturday of race Elosser
and diaries T. Twigg. . whose bodies

I were found by the mother of the dead
girl, seated on a sofa In the parlor of
the Elosser home.

I The tragedy occurred less than 30
hours before the time set for the mar-
riage of the victims.

One of the points brought out was
that May Elosser. one of Grace's sis
ters, after helping their mother carry
Grace's body from the parlor to a bed
In a room In the rear, had herself been
seized with illness which showed symp-
toms of poisoning by hydrocyanic acid.
No connection between this and the
deaths of the others was made apparent
by the questioning of the witnesses.

Mrs. Elosser, of the dead
girl, who was taken from a sick bed
to testify, said she saw Twigg arrive
on Saturday, embrace Grace and give
her the wedding ring before he sat
down. When Mrs. Elosser first saw the
pair she thought they were asleep. She
called Grace and tried to arouse her.
Discovering Twigg to be in the same
condition, she placed her hand on his
shoulder and said:

"Charlie, Charlie, what have you
doner

Asked if she saw any bottles or
flasks in the room, she held up her
hand and said, dramatically:

"As God is my Judge, I saw nothing. "
Harlan B. Norrls, an boy.

said he saw both Twigg and Grace
Elosser after they had been found dead,
each grasping a glass, and that Dr. E.
K Broadrup had removed these glasses.
This was In direct contradiction of Dr.
Broadrup's testimony that he saw no
glasses.

BURNSIDE IS DESERTED

Opon-A- Ir Meetings Move On to Other
Streets.

For the first time In many months
Burnside street, from Sixth east to the
bridge, was free from speakers and
crowds last night. Complaints from
many East Side people, who found It
difficult to walk in the street at night,
caused Chief Cox and Captain Bailey
to request that the speakers hold forth
on other streets than Burnside.

It was not a mandate from the po-
lice department, but merely a favor
asked by the Chief of Police for resi-
dents of the East Side. Notification to
the crowds was given through the lead-
ers. There was no remonstrance

The Salvation Army. Volunteers, of
America. Industrial Workers of the
World, Socialists and other religious
and fraternal orders, which have made
lower Burnside their rendezvous for
months, were conspicuous last night by
their absence.

Mrs. S. W. McDowell Dies.
Mrs. S. W. McDowell died yesterday at

the home of her daughter. Mrs. Relchard,
757 Alblna avenue, of pneumonia. She
was aged 4 years. Interment will be
made at Ealera tomorrow.

Portland Team Loses Over River.
VANCOUVER, Wash.. Jan. 6. (Spe-

cial.) The- - St. James College basket-
ball team tonight defeated the Bencke-Walk- er

College team of Portland by the
score of 30 to 20.

A RELIABLE: COUGH MEDICINE!
I a valuable familv friend. Foley's
Honev and Tar fulfills this condition
exactly. Mrs. Charles Kline, N. Sth St.,
Easton. Pa., states: "Several mem-
bers of my family have been cured of
bad coughs and colds by the use of
Foley's Honey and Tar and I am never
without a bottle In the house. It
soothes and relieves the Irritation In
the throat and loosene up the cold. I
have always found It a reliable cough
cure and do not hesitate to recom.
mend It highly. or la grippe coughs
and stuffy colds, for children and
grown persons ana ior aeucnte people
use only Foley's Honey and Tar. Con-
tains no opiates. Sold by all drug
gists.

STARS SHOOT TO DEPOT
AND JUST CATCH TRAIN

Breathless Crowds Florence Roberts and Thnrlow Bergen Race for
Passenger Lunch Too Long George L. Baker.
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tragedy, but she probably will do so the
next time they meet.

She and her leading man were passing
through Portland on their way to the
San Francisco engagement, and stopped
over between trains from 4 till
the luncheon that came so near to prov-
ing a disaster.
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fh Sensational Offer

OrdoF
In addition to every Suit or Overcoat ordered during
my special sale, I will give Absolutely Free, an

English Silk Raincoat
$42.50 Suits or Overcoats now $27.SO
$45.00 Suits or Overcoats now $30.00

Special Reductions on Full Dress and Tuxedo Suits

With big shipment
woolens direct from Hud-dersfiel- d,

England, that
went astray and sent
Portland, Maine, now
hand, and second ship-
ment Spring and Summer
Cloths arriving unusually-early- ,

obliged adopt
some such plan diminish-
ing line Fall and Win-
ter Woolens.

Much this cloth
staple colors and such
weight that will finely

Spring and Summer
Suit. Grays and blues pre-
dominate. anticipated
mild Winter, bought
only such materials could

worn the .whole year
round.

I do not to of my m in tmd

the of I is to to my
is of m and the of

the All are cut by me is
on

MAIL BAGS ARE

POSTAL IX SAX

ARE

Sacks From
Oakland on Short Trip

SAN Jan. 6. (Special.)
Aroused by bold thefts of sacks of

mall valued at $50,000, from
the Oakland ferryboat, Harry B. Hall,

Inspector in charge of the West-
ern division, and his assistants are con-
ducting; a search that it is believed will
lead to the arrest of members
of an organized gang of mail robbers
with In San Krancisco
and Oakland.

The. theft occurred on the evening
of December 29. Frank
railway mall clerk, had received the
northern of
mail, receipting for it at the ferry post-offic- e.

The stolen bag waa to be placed
on the Shasta Limited for Ashland, Or.

The left this side at

e c 4 ir a m, m

11 H Ii li

ST .V' &a.

t k

- i

in i

are a . ... ,

o'clock. Although Hammond was be-

side the mail truck . on the Journey
across the bay, one sack was missing
when the was received on the
Oakland aide. The sack
under the very eyes of and
the postal are facing one of
the most complete antf baffling cases In
their In

"One sack of mall was
stolen from the In transit,"
said Inspector Hall. 'Tou can say that
we have positive evidence that the
theft of the sack was the work of peo-
ple familiar with the ship-
ment of the mails. That is as much as
can be given out at the present time."

The first pouch, destined for Port-
land and was
stolen 'on December 25." The second,
bound for Reno. Nev., and
points, was taken on the night of De-

cember 26. On the night of December
29 the third pouch was
taken from a ferryboat, and last night
the and last bag was

Police Raid
After having It under

more than a. Policemen Martlne
and Shaffer last night raided a room
at 1074 Fourth street, and arrested

Hanlon, Harry
I4.ldn ITnllAfl. and Tfarrv O. Wpsrv nn

charges of by playing poker.
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MAXWELL
Cutter and Manager

Importer of
Foreign Woolens

authorities
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gambling
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gave $50 bail. Rose, were to give $20 bail each.
of seized.ASam and Ben

Relief in five awaits
every man or woman who suf-

fers from a bad
Why not get some now this mo-

ment, and forever rid yourself of
Stomach trouble and A
dieted stomach gets the blues and
grumbles. Give It a good eat, then
take Pape's Diapepsin to Btart the di-

gestive Juices working. There will be
no dyspepsia or belching of Gas or
eructations of food: no
feeling like a lump of lead In the stom-
ach or heartburn, sick and
Dizziness, and your food will not fer-
ment and poison your breath with
nauseous odors.

Pape's Diapepsin costs only 50 cents
for a large case at, any drug store
here, and will reUovs the Jiet .,eb- -

While I was in England last
Summer purchasing my
woolens, I was also able to

several hundred very
choice English Silk Rain-
coats. At the I was
able to get at a re-

duced figure, but when they
the shipment did not
me until the 29th of

December, still further price
concessions were made me
in for me to acpept the
coats.

Here I will do
during this sale for one

I will give absolute-
ly free one of these English
Silk Raincoats, with
Suit or Overcoat to

can a coat
for yourself, your
any member of the family.

have brag reputation for making clothes. The years I have been business PorUand,

thousands Suits that have made, enough testify integrity doing business Bear
that my store one the largest Tailoring Establishments Portland, carries largest stock im-

ported woolens in city. garments personally, and every detail ..carefully watched and
all our goods made the premises under my personal supervision.

246 Washington St., Second and Third, Opposite Merchants National Bank
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AcrossBajrArrests Expected.
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Wolf Glnsburg, visitors, quantity paraphernalia waa

ONE DOSE ENDS INDIGESTION,

DYSPEPSIA OR SICK

minutes

Stomach.

undigested

beadache

secure

outset
them

found
reach

order

what

week

every
made

order.
wife,

mind

Bet.

A

Indigestion?

select

GAS,

STOMACH

stlnate case of Indigestion and Upset
Stomach In five minutes.

There is nothing else better to tak
Gas from Stomach and cleanse th
Btomach and intestines, and, besides,
one single dose wtll digest and prepare
for assimilation lhto the blood all youi
food the same as a sound, healthy
stomach would do It .

When Diapepsin works, your stom-
ach rests gets Itself in order, cleans
up and then you feel like eating when
you come to the table, and what you
eat will do you good.

Absolute relief from all Stomach
Misery is waiting for you as soon as
you decide to take a little Diapepsin.
Tell your druggist that you want
Pape's Diapepsin, because you want ta
become thoroughly cured this time.

Remember, If your stomach feels
out of order and uncomfortable new. .

caa 9LTeiiexia.iiYa mlauts .


